Draft Beer
16 oz. -- $6
Palace IPA *

Our India Pale Ale recalls a time when ales shipped
from England to India were highly hopped to preserve
their distinct taste during the long journey. The result
is a hop lover’s dream with a fruity aroma, set off by a
dry malt middle, and long hop ﬁnish

Palace Amber Ale *

Smooth, deep-dark color and a perfectly balanced
roasted malt taste that ﬁnishes clean are the hallmark
of this distinctive local favorite

Dirty Wookie *

An Imperial American brown ale with notes of
chocolate, toffee and raisin. This local brew was
probably Chewbacca's favorite and served regularly on
the Millennium Falcon.

Wild Horse Ale *

This ale is brewed locally in the German "Alt"
tradition. It gets its malty, rich and complex ﬂavor
from a blend of ﬁve malts. A two-time Bronze medal
winner at the Great American Beer festival.

Palace American Wheat *

Our naturally cloudy brew starts with the highest
quality wheat. It's bold, clean ﬂavor and pronounced
citrus and ﬂoral aromas are what deﬁne American
style Hefeweizen. So get yourself a cool, cloudy glass,
ﬁnished with a lemon and enjoy an original American
style Hefeweizen.

Stella Artois

Brewed in Belgium since 1366! Thirst quenching with
a malty middle and crisp ﬁnish delivering a full ﬂavor
with just a hint of bitterness

Sam Adams Seasonal

Sam Adam's is one of the original craft brewers in the
country. Each season they bring us limited release
craft beers. Ask your server for the current selection.

All Day IPA

The session beer you’ve been waiting for. Keeps your
taste satisﬁed while keeping your senses sharp. An all
day IPA naturally brewed with a complex array of
malts, grains and hops. Balanced for optimal
aromatics and a clean ﬁnish. The perfect reward for an
honest day’s work and the ultimate companion to
celebrate life’s simple pleasures.

Revision IPA *

Low impact bitterness, high impact aroma and ﬂavor.
Simcoe lays the hop foundation for this extremely
delicious, ﬂavorful and quaffable American India Pale
Ale. Tropical citrus, orange and pine ﬂavors meld
seamlessly.

Revision Blonde NV *

Crisp, clean and refreshing, Blonde NV is a golden
colored ale brewed here in the Silver State. Lightly
hopped with a slight malt sweetness, this ale
approaches lager territory in character, and it’s all
good.
*Local Brew

Wine

Salmon Creek by the glass $6
Merlot
Cabernet Sauvignon
Chardonnay
White Zinfandel
Pinot Grigio
Champagne
-J. Roget Brut mini bottle

